
Ris� Up Coffe� Men�
12611 Ocean Gateway, 21842, Ocean City, US, United States

+14436646408 - https://riseupcoffee.com/

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Rise Up Coffee from Ocean City. Currently, there are 15
dishes and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about Rise Up Coffee:
Okay, coffee, quite expensive for yourself serving coffee pots. but maybe I'm not hip. the part that sells food is a
separate restaurant with separate hours. So the half coffee thinks okay all day, the other thinks breakfast is up to
3. I don't know what's going on. coffee was good as coffee. plant-based burrito may need salt? they can't count

any banans. that's an insider shit, they'll get it. read more. When the weather conditions is good you can also eat
outside. Rise Up Coffee from Ocean City is a relaxed coffee house, where you can enjoy a snack or cake with

a warm coffee or a sweet chocolate, The fine sandwiches, small salads and other snacks can be planned well as
a snack. In this restaurant there is also an comprehensive selection of coffee and tea specialties not to forget,

here they serve a appetizing brunch for breakfast.
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Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
BURRITO

Breakfas�
BREAKFAST SANDWICH

Breakfas� Men�
GRANOLA

Breakfas� Comb�
BREAKFAST BURRITO

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Ho� Drink� - Coffe�
CORTADO

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SANDWICH

PANINI

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

EGG

EGGS

FRUIT

BANANA
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